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Abstract

As the human footprint expands worldwide, people and wildlife are coming into

greater contact, and areas of human activity may be simultaneously associated with

risk and reward for animals. To avoid human threats while exploiting opportunities,

animals may adjust their spatiotemporal activity, using areas of anthropogenic distur-

bance at night when people are less active. We combined four camera trap datasets

from Mozambique's Gorongosa National Park to evaluate the effects of roads and

settlement on diel activity patterns of elephants (Loxodonta africana). We found high

rates of elephant activity along the boundary of the park, where elephants can

access cultivated crops, and along roads, which serve as movement corridors. How-

ever, elephants restricted their activity to the night and crepuscular periods in these

areas of human disturbance, seeking refuge in the interior of the park away from

roads and settlements during the day. Our findings suggest that a history of killing

and antagonism has instilled a fear of humans in this elephant population, with

implications for research, tourism and human–elephant coexistence. Our study high-

lights the utility of camera traps in monitoring human–wildlife conflict and habitua-

tion and demonstrates the value of integrating disparate camera trap datasets for

comparative analyses on landscape or even continental scales.

Résumé

Alors que la présence humaine s’étend dans le monde entier, les hommes et la

faune sauvage ont des contacts de plus en plus fréquents, et les zones d'activités

humaines peuvent être associées, pour les animaux, aussi bien à des dangers qu’à
des opportunités. Pour éviter les menaces tout en exploitant ces possibilités, les ani-

maux doivent ajuster leurs activités spatio‐temporelles en fréquentant les zones de

perturbation humaine de nuit, quand les hommes sont moins actifs. Nous avons

combiné quatre sets de données provenant de pièges photographiques dans le Parc

National de Gorongosa, au Mozambique, pour évaluer les effets des routes et des

installations sur les schémas d'activité journalière des éléphants Loxodonta africana.

Nous avons trouvé un fort taux d'activité des éléphants le long de la limite du parc,

où les éléphants peuvent accéder aux cultures, et le long des routes qui servent de

corridors de déplacement. Cependant, les éléphants limitaient leurs activités à la nuit

et au crépuscule dans les zones de perturbations humaines et cherchaient refuge à

l'intérieur du parc, loin des routes et des installations, pendant la journée. Nos
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résultats laissent penser que des massacres ou des heurts passés ont instillé la

crainte des hommes chez cette population d’éléphants, ce qui a des implications

pour la recherche, le tourisme et la coexistence hommes‐éléphants. Notre recherche

montre l'utilité des pièges photographiques pour le suivi des conflits et pour l'habi-

tuation hommes‐faune sauvage et prouve qu'il est utile d'intégrer différents sets de

données de pièges photographiques dans des analyses comparatives à l’échelle de

paysages, voire de continents.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

As the human population grows exponentially and our footprint

expands across the globe, people and wildlife are increasingly forced

to share space (Hoare & Du Toit, 1999; Jones et al., 2018; Venter

et al., 2016). Conservation efforts have bolstered wildlife populations

in many African protected areas (Craigie, Baillie, Balmford, & Car-

bone, 2010), and human development interventions outside of pro-

tected areas have promoted the growth of human populations

(Wittemyer, Elsen, Bean, Burton, & Brashares, 2008). People and

wild animals are therefore coming into contact more frequently in

these interfaces along protected areas, and encounters between

humans and wildlife can have important implications for animal

behaviour, human–wildlife conflict, protected areas management and

conservation (Dickman, 2010; Tucker et al., 2018). By simultaneously

monitoring the use of both natural and anthropogenic landscapes by

wildlife, we can better understand the impacts of humans on wildlife

populations and manage for coexistence within shared spaces.

Wild animals often perceive humans as a threat and therefore

seek to minimize encounters with people (Frid & Dill, 2002). This

perception may sometimes be precipitated by actual risks, such as

hunting or persecution (Ndaimani, Murwira, & Kativu, 2014; Setsaas,

Holmern, Mwakalebe, Stokke, & Roskaft, 2007). However, animals

may also exhibit generalized anti‐predator strategies in response to

human activity (e.g., tourism, settlement), especially if they have had

previous negative experiences with humans (Pangle & Holekamp,

2010; Stankowich, 2008). Despite such perceptions of risk, animals

may also seek out areas of human activity that provide accessible or

high‐quality food resources such as crops, livestock or food waste

(Chiyo & Cochrane, 2005; Treves, 2009). Thus, animals sometimes

experience trade‐offs between forage and perceived risk wherein

areas of anthropogenic disturbance are associated with both threats

from people and high‐quality resources (Brown, Laundré, & Gurung,

1999; Chiyo et al., 2011).

Where wild animals are unable to avoid people in space due to

expansive human activity, and especially when animals are drawn to

anthropogenic resources, they may instead avoid people in time

(Oriol‐Cotterill, Macdonald, Valeix, Ekwanga, & Frank, 2015; Ras-

mussen & Macdonald, 2011). There is growing evidence that mammal

species across the planet adjust their diel activity patterns in response

to human activities (which occur largely during daylight hours) by

becoming more nocturnal (Gaynor, Hojnowski, Carter, & Brashares,

2018). For wide‐ranging and behaviourally plastic species, such adjust-

ments may occur at relatively fine‐scale spatiotemporal scales (Carter,

Shrestha, Karki, Pradhan, & Liu, 2012), where during the daytime ani-

mals seek out areas of lower human activity and at night move into

human‐dominated areas (Barnes et al., 2007; Graham, Hamilton,

Adams, & Lee, 2009; Gunn et al., 2014; Valeix et al., 2009).

African elephants (Loxodonta africana) are an ideal species for

examining the effects of human activity on spatiotemporal behaviour

because of their learning ability, flexible activity patterns, large home

range sizes and propensity to exploit anthropogenic resources (Boet-

tiger, Wittemyer, Starfield, & Volrath, 2011; Fullman et al., 2017). Ele-

phants also face diverse threats from humans, including poaching

(Ripple et al., 2015; Wasser, 2015; Wittemyer et al., 2014). While

some elephant populations can take refuge in protected areas, many

also forage in human‐dominated environments (Scholssberg, Chase, &

Griffin, 2018). However, elephants often leave park boundaries in

search of additional resources, resulting in measurable changes in

movement patterns (Cook, Henley, & Parrini, 2015; Hunninck et al.,

2017) and higher stress levels (Hunninck et al., 2017). The presence of

elephants outside of protected areas is frequently a source of human–
wildlife conflict in the form of crop damage and threats to safety,

which can disrupt human livelihoods and lead to retaliation against ele-

phants (Chase et al., 2016; Chiyo, Cochrane, Naughton, & Basuta,

2005; Graham, Notter, Adams, & Lee, 2010; Hoare, 2000). Elephants

are an important flagship species for conservation and are a keystone

species in savannah ecosystems (Coppolillo, Gomez, Maisels, & Wal-

lace, 2003; Coverdale et al., 2016; Pringle, 2008). Nonetheless, ele-

phants are also declining across the African continent (Chase et al.,

2016). As the human population grows throughout Africa, particularly

in areas with high elephant populations (de Boer et al., 2013), it is criti-

cal to expand our toolkit for understanding how human disturbance

influences the behaviour of this important species. With fine‐scale
information on the spatiotemporal responses of elephants to human

activities, conservation practitioners can better plan for coexistence

(Songhurst, McCullouch, & Coulson, 2016).

We used data from multiple camera trap studies throughout

Gorongosa National Park in Mozambique to quantify spatiotemporal
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patterns of elephant activity in close proximity to humans. Camera

trap studies have become increasingly common for continuous moni-

toring and for observational and experimental research, as the cost

decreases and software for automating analysis of images becomes

more readily available (Burton et al., 2015; Steenweg et al., 2017).

Moreover, because camera traps capture all species that pass by (in-

cluding people) at all times of day, they provide a rich source of

data, often beyond the initial study focus (Caravaggi, 2017). Our

study was opportunistic in that we took advantage of four unique

camera trap projects designed for different monitoring and research

purposes by different research teams in the park. The distinct goals

of each of these projects led to differences in study design and cam-

era placement, which inadvertently facilitated a larger‐scale compara-

tive study.

Our specific objectives were to use the camera trap data to

examine the effects of (a) settlement and agriculture just outside of

the park and (b) roads used for tourism and research inside the park

on elephant diel activity patterns. We expected elephants to be

more active in the interior areas of the park during the day and

show increased presence in human‐dominated areas along the

boundary of the park and in the park's buffer zone at night to take

advantage of cultivated crops. Due to the recent history of violence

against elephants within the national park, both avoidance and

aggressive behaviour are common responses to vehicles across ele-

phant families (Poole & Granli, 2018). Therefore, at a finer spatial

scale, we expected elephants to avoid the park's roads more strongly

during the day, when potential vehicle encounter rates are higher.

By elucidating elephant activity patterns in human‐altered land-

scapes, our research highlights the implications of behavioural plas-

ticity for conservation and human–wildlife conflict and coexistence.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study site

Gorongosa National Park (GNP) is located in Sofala Province in cen-

tral Mozambique, at the southern extent of the Great Rift Valley

(Latitude: −18.82, Longitude: 34.50). The park encompasses

3,770 km2 and supports a diversity of large mammal species that

occupy a range of habitat types. The study area is characterized by

Acacia–Combretum savannah woodlands and floodplain grasslands

(Stalmans & Beilfuss, 2008). Mean annual rainfall in the valley of

GNP is 700–900 mm, with a rainy season that runs from November

to March and a dry season from April to October (Stalmans & Beil-

fuss, 2008). Lake Urema is located in the centre of the park and pro-

vides a permanent water source throughout the year, and inundating

the floodplains of the valley during the wet season. There are sev-

eral perennial rivers in GNP, including the Pungue River, which forms

the southern border of the park.

During Mozambique's civil war (1977–1992), wildlife populations,

including elephants, declined dramatically due to killing for meat and

ivory (Daskin, Stalmans, & Pringle, 2016; Vines, 1991). Prior to the

war, the park was estimated to have ~2,200 elephants (Tinley,

1977), reduced to <200 individuals by 1994 (Poole & Granli, 2017).

Following the end of war, renewed investment in wildlife manage-

ment has enabled populations to recover, largely through natural

population growth. In particular, a public–private partnership

between the government of Mozambique and the Gorongosa

Restoration Project (Stalmans & Peel, 2016) has facilitated consider-

able progress towards returning GNP to its former status as one of

the most diverse parks in the world. The current elephant population

in GNP is estimated to be between 567 (aerial total count, Stalmans

& Peel, 2016) and 825 individuals (based on individual registration of

adults and a mean ratio of 2.4:1 of immatures to adult female; Poole

& Granli, 2018). As a result of their recent history of violence with

humans, elephant family groups in GNP exhibit a high rate of aggres-

sive behaviour towards people and are fearful of both humans and

vehicles, despite little evidence of elephant poaching at present

(Poole & Granli, 2017; 2018).

A variety of human activities occur within GNP, centred on the

park's core road network. There is a small but growing tourism oper-

ation based in Chitengo, the park's headquarters, and tourist vehicles

frequently travel throughout the park for wildlife viewing (multiple

times per day during most of the year). Despite their aggression, ele-

phants are a sought‐after species for viewing, and tourist vehicles

thus regularly seek out areas of high elephant activity. There is also

a large amount of research activity in the park, and researchers use

the road network as they travel around the park to collect samples,

make observations of animals and set up experiments. GNP's park

rangers also use the road network, although most of their patrols are

in remote, off road areas based out of the park's ranger outposts.

The park gates are only open from sunrise to just after sunset, so

the vast majority of vehicle activity is restricted to daytime and dusk,

with the exception of some ranger activity.

GNP is surrounded by a 5,333 km2 buffer zone, where approx-

imately 200,000 subsistence crop farmers currently reside (Min-

istério da Terra, 2016). The buffer zone is a mixed‐use area,

where people are permitted to grow crops, harvest natural

resources, raise livestock and conduct controlled burns, along with

other livelihood activities. Hunting for bushmeat and trophies is

prohibited, and there are no roads with vehicle traffic in the buf-

fer zone study area. Importantly, when asked about the problems

they face living close to the national park, residents of the buffer

zone overwhelmingly indicate that the primary issue is crop dam-

age by elephants (P. Branco, unpublished data). Most crop forag-

ing occurs along the park's southern border, where GNP's

elephants are concentrated (Poole & Granli, 2017; Stalmans &

Peel, 2016).

2.2 | Data collection

As scientific activity in GNP has grown, several research projects

have deployed camera traps to accomplish various monitoring and

research objectives. We combined camera trap data from four pro-

jects to quantify elephant activity patterns in relation to human dis-

turbance (Table 1). These projects included a systematic camera grid,
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the ElephantVoices project, the Human‐Elephant Coexistence (HEC)

project and the Gorongosa Lion Project (GLP).

The systematic camera grid (5‐km2 grid cells) was set up to moni-

tor year‐round spatiotemporal patterns of large mammal activity and

determine landscape‐level correlates of occupancy in the core area

of the park. To maximize animal detections, cameras faced open

areas or small game trails with signs of animal activity, all off of

roads.

The ElephantVoices project used cameras to identify individual

elephants and groups along the southern boundary of the park and

to look at patterns of access from the park to the Pungue River and

buffer zone. Camera traps were deployed at five sites on elephant

trails off of the Dingue–Dingue Road, which follows the southern

boundary of the park. This road is occasionally used by park vehicles,

but seldom by tourist or researcher vehicles and therefore has very

little vehicle traffic.

The HEC project was aimed at understanding and mitigating crop

damage by elephants. HEC cameras were located at 13 elephant

crossing locations (>200 m apart) in the park's buffer zone between

the Pungue River and agricultural fields. There were 1–3 cameras at

each crossing location (<100 m from each other; combined for anal-

ysis). Although some camera traps were located near deterrents (e.g.,

beehive fences) that were constructed halfway through the study

period, the cameras were placed in such a way that they pho-

tographed the elephants before they encountered these deterrents.

Thus, the mitigation experiment does not appear to have affected

diel activity patterns, although cameras in that project might have

experienced reduced detection rates if elephants were less likely to

return to those crossing locations after encountering deterrents.

Finally, the Gorongosa Lion Project used camera traps oppor-

tunistically placed on roads to monitor the recovery of the park's lion

population. For our analysis of GLP data, we used images from the

21 camera traps that faced roads. All GLP images were uploaded to

WildCam Gorongosa, a Zooniverse citizen science platform through

which untrained volunteers from around the world identify the

species in camera trap images. We downloaded all image records

that had been classified as an elephant by at least one of 25 volun-

teers (n = 6,833). We reviewed all images classified as an elephant

by 10% or more of the users and excluded all images that were not

elephants.

In total, data were collected from 2013 through 2017, although

not all projects spanned this entire period. All projects used Bushnell

TrophyCam camera traps with infrared sensors set to be triggered

by motion, and detection distances and habitat types were similar

across data sets. We reviewed all photographs to identify those with

elephants (GLP photographs were first screened by citizen scien-

tists). For all projects, camera traps were deployed within the park's

road network in the southern region of GNP, bounded by Lake

Urema on the north and the buffer zone in the south (Figure 1). This

area of the park corresponds to the area of highest human activity

and highest elephant densities, as determined from elephant sight-

ings during seven dry season aerial surveys (2010–2016) that cov-

ered all or most of the park area (Stalmans & Peel, 2016). Despite

the concentration of human infrastructure, elephants remain in this

area as it provides prime habitat and may have historically experi-

enced lower levels of illegal poaching.

2.3 | Data analysis

For each of the four data sets, we identified each independent

observation of elephants, defined as an image taken >15 min from

any other image. We chose 15 min based on expert assessment;

extensive visual observations of elephant groups and examination of

camera trap footage indicated that elephants in the same known

group were rarely separated by >15 min at a given location. We

considered the observation time to be the time of the first photo-

graph. Combining photographs limited pseudoreplication and allowed

us to compare relative activity rates across projects, given differ-

ences in the number of photographs taken during each trigger event

and the delay time between trigger events.

TABLE 1 Summary of camera trap data collected by the four projects included in our analyses

Elephant voices Gorongosa lion project Grid Human–elephant coexistence

Study purpose Elephant identification

and monitoring

Monitoring of lions and

other carnivores

Systematic large

mammal survey

Elephant crop foraging and

response to deterrents

Camera placement On elephant river

crossing trails

On roads Game trails off road On elephant river crossing trails

Study location Park boundary (park

side)

Park interior Park interior Park boundary (buffer zone side)

No. of camera sites 5 21 60 13

No. of camera sites with

elephant detections

5 (100%) 20 (100%) 60 (100%) 11 (87%)

Study period May 2015–November

2016 (seasonal)

August 2013–May 2015

(seasonal)

June 2016–July 2017

(continuous)

August 2017–December 2017

(continuous)

Total camera trap‐nights 803 2,290 15,599 1,353

No. of elephant detection

events (>15 min apart)

406 421 1,022 134
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To quantify differences in elephant activity between the core

and exterior of the park, we compared the grid dataset (interior) with

the combined ElephantVoices and HEC datasets (edge). To evaluate

the effects of roads on elephant diel activity patterns, we compared

a subset of the grid dataset (off roads) with the GLP dataset (on

roads). To control for non‐random placement of GLP cameras across

habitat types and areas of the park, we included only the 13 grid

cameras (of the 60 cameras) that were located within the same 5‐
km2 grid cell as a GLP camera.

We used kernel density estimation to model diel activity patterns

of elephants, as described by Ridout and Linkie (2009). We con-

verted the times of each observation to radians to account for the

circularity of the temporal data. To account for seasonal differences

in sunset and sunrise time, we scaled the times so that π/2 corre-

sponded to sunrise and 3π/2 corresponded to sunset. Based on the

distribution of observation across the 24‐hr cycle, we generated a

smoothed non‐parametric kernel density distribution of elephant

activity for each project.

We compared pairs of density distributions (interior versus edge

of park, on versus off road) by calculating the temporal overlap

value, d‐hat. The value d‐hat represents the area under the curve

formed by taking the minimum of the two activity density distribu-

tions at each time point. A value of 0 indicates no temporal overlap,

whereas a value of 1 indicates complete overlap. We used the d‐
hat4 formula for estimating overlap, as recommended by Ridout and

Linkie (2009) for sample sizes >50, and calculated an approximate

95% bootstrap confidence intervals. We used the overlap package in

R for these analyses (Ridout & Linkie, 2009). Although there was an

uneven survey effort across projects, the sample size was >100

detections for all datasets and considered to be sufficiently large for

these analyses (Ridout & Linkie, 2009).

We used counts of elephant observations at each of the 99 cam-

era sites to further examine patterns of elephant activity in response

to human disturbance. We determined the time period of each

observation based on the sunrise and sunset times on the day of the

observation. We defined four diel time periods: dawn (30‐min period

before sunrise), day (sunrise to sunset), dusk (30‐min period after

sunset) and night (between dusk and dawn). We also combined

dawn and dusk detections to determine the total number of crepus-

cular detections.

Based on this count data, we calculated a Relative Activity Index

(RAI) for elephants at each camera. Daily RAI (RAID) was equal to

the total number of observations divided by the number of trap‐
nights (based on the dates of deployment). We calculated mean RAID

for each treatment (interior versus edge of park, on versus off road).

We also calculated an hourly RAI (RAIH) for each of the four diel

F IGURE 1 Map of the study area in the southern portion of Gorongosa National Park, Mozambique, showing locations of camera traps
from all four projects in relation to roads and the park boundary. The smoothed kernel density of elephants in the park was calculated in
ArcGIS using the location of elephants (weighted by group size) recorded during seven aerial surveys of the park from 2000 to 2016, during
the dry season (208 records of 1,932 elephants) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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time periods, defined as the number of independent detections per

trap‐hour (day: 12 hr, night: 11 hr; dawn and dusk: 0.5 hr each).

We used generalized linear models to examine the effects of

roads and settlement on elephant observation counts. For all models,

we used a negative binomial distribution to account for the overdis-

persion of the count data. We then used Wald chi‐square tests, with

the ANOVA function in the car R package, to test the significance of

the fixed effects on elephant activity (Fox & Weisberg, 2011). To

compare overall numbers of elephant detections across projects and

human disturbances, we ran separate models with fixed effects of

road treatment (on versus off) and settlement (park interior versus

boundary), in which the dependent variable was the overall count of

elephant observations, and the unit of analysis was the camera site.

We controlled for differences in camera trap sampling effort by

including effort (number of trap‐nights) as an offset in the model. To

examine temporal differences, we also ran separate models for each

project and treatment, in which we included time period as a fixed

effect, camera site as a random effect and effort (number of trap‐
hours) as an offset.

We did not conduct any spatially explicit analyses, given the dif-

ferences in spacing of the camera traps. While the grid cameras

were systematically deployed and >2 km apart, the other cameras

were all opportunistically placed.

3 | RESULTS

The four projects generated a total of 1,983 independent elephant

detection events, over a total of 19,904 trap‐nights. Elephants were

detected at 93 of the 99 camera sites. The number of elephant

observations differed across the four datasets (χ2 = 47, df = 3,

p < 0.0001, Figure S1). Elephant RAID (mean ± SD) was highest for

the ElephantVoices project (0.47 ± 0.17), followed by the GLP

(0.23 ± 0.27) and the HEC cameras (0.10 ± 0.08). RAID was lowest

on the grid cameras (0.06 ± 0.09).

Distinct diel patterns of activity were evident among elephants

in each of the four datasets (Figure 2). Elephant activity was higher

at night and during crepuscular periods than during the day for the

ElephantVoices and HEC datasets (EV χ2 = 175, df = 2, p < 0.0001;

HEC χ2 = 61, df = 2, p < 0.0001), with sharp peaks in activity just

after sunset, and less pronounced peaks just before sunrise. In the

grid dataset, elephant activity was highest during crepuscular peri-

ods, intermediate during the day and lowest at night (χ2 = 37, df = 2,

p < 0.0001). Elephant activity at GLP cameras was highest during

crepuscular periods and the night and lower during the day, though

there was no significant difference between time periods (χ2 = 5,

df = 2, p = 0.09).

Inside the park, elephants were active throughout the 24 period,

though there were significant differences across diel periods with

most activity occurring during the day (χ2 = 37, df = 2, p < 0.0001).

In contrast, elephants showed crepuscular activity patterns at the

park edge, with significant differences across diel periods (χ2 = 233,

df = 2, p < 0.0001). The overlap coefficient of the activity distribu-

tions of elephants in the interior versus the edge of the park was

0.46 (±95% CI 0.40–0.48), representing the percentage of the total

area under the activity density curves that is shared by the inside

and outside park activity distributions (Figure 3). Mean RAI was

higher at the boundary of the park (0.203 ± SD 0.200) than in the

interior of the park (0.062 ± SD 0.087; Figure 5). There was a signifi-

cant effect of settlement proximity on elephant observation counts

(χ2 = 27, df = 1, p < 0.0001).

Elephant diel activity patterns on versus off of roads differed

(Figure 4). On roads, elephants showed a peak in activity before sun-

rise, a reduction in activity during the daytime and an increase in

activity again at sunset and into the early hours of the morning,

although differences across diel categories were not significant

(χ2 = 5, df = 2, p = 0.09). Off of roads, elephants were more active

during the middle of the day and late afternoon, with significant dif-

ferences across diel periods (χ2 = 9, df = 2, p = 0.01). The overlap

coefficient of the activity distributions of elephants on versus off

road in the park was 0.79 (95% CI: 0.73–0.84). In the core of the
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F IGURE 2 Diel distribution of elephant activity for each project
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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distributions, and its area represents the overlap value (d‐hat)
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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park, there was no significant effect of roads on elephant observa-

tion counts (χ2 = 3, df = 1, p = 0.09). Mean RAI at cameras on roads

was 0.24 (±SD 0.29), and mean RAI at cameras off road was 0.10

(±SD 0.16; Figure 5).

4 | DISCUSSION

Our findings suggest that elephants in Gorongosa National Park

adjust the timing and location of their activity to avoid encounters

with vehicles in the park and with people living in the buffer zone.

Despite a likely fear of humans, however, this population of ele-

phants did not entirely avoid areas of human disturbance; elephants

exploited agricultural areas as food and water sources and used

roads as movement corridors. By adjusting the timing of their move-

ments at multiple spatial scales, elephants were able to navigate a

landscape of multiple anthropogenic activities and opportunities

while minimizing direct contact with people.

Although elephants in the park were more likely to be detected

on roads than on trails, our study suggests that they adjusted the

timing of their movement on roads to avoid vehicle encounters. We

found that elephants were more active during the day than during

the night on the grid cameras, which were placed away from roads,

whereas elephants were more active at crepuscular and nocturnal

periods on the GLP cameras that were placed on the road system.

Elephants appear to be reducing their use of roads during areas of

peak vehicle traffic, which are restricted to daytime and dusk peri-

ods. Such fine‐scale temporal avoidance of vehicles has also been

observed among Asian elephants (Elephas maximus; Katugaha, de

Silva, & Santiapillai, 1999). Our finding could also be attributed in

part to the non‐random distribution of GLP (road) cameras.

Previous studies have reported that elephants avoid roads in

places where they experience persecution, such as the Congo Basin,

where road avoidance by elephants restricts their habitat access,

home range size and movement ability (Blake et al., 2008). The ele-

phant population of GNP was heavily poached during Mozambique's

civil war, which may account for their avoidance of vehicles (Poole &

Granli, 2018). Many elephants in GNP exhibit distress, flight and

aggression in the presence of vehicles, and their response to vehicles

has the potential to hinder tourism and elephant research in GNP.

There is evidence that some elephants are slowly becoming habitu-

ated to the presence of vehicles, and in the assumed absence of

direct threats to elephants inside the park, this habituation may con-

tinue to increase (Poole & Granli, 2018). The continued use of cam-

era traps throughout GNP will enable us to document and monitor

potential changes in behaviour through time, and inform ongoing

efforts to habituate the park's elephants to human presence.

Despite their tendency to avoid vehicles, cameras placed on the

road system (GLP cameras) still detected similar overall levels of ele-

phant activity than cameras placed off of roads (grid cameras). This

suggests that despite perceived risk from vehicles, elephants use

low‐traffic unpaved roads (Granados, Weladji, & Loomis, 2012) as

movement corridors, as has been documented for many other large

mammal species (Abrahms et al., 2016). In fact, many of the roads in

Gorongosa National Park originated as elephant trails. Elephants

sometimes respond vocally to the sound of vehicles (Poole, 2017),

doing so in one documented case from up to 3 km away (Poole,

Tyack, Stoeger‐Horwath, & Watwood, 2005), and, therefore, may

choose to reactively avoid vehicles when they encounter them,

rather than proactively avoid roads altogether.

Elephants in GNP are far more likely to be active in and around

human settlements during the night, when people are generally less

active. Our findings are consistent with the results of GPS telemetry

studies that found that elephants utilize settled areas most often at
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night (Cook et al., 2015; Graham et al., 2009) and have relatively

higher nocturnal movement speeds in response to poaching (Ihwagi

et al., 2018) or human settlement (Galanti, Preatoni, Martinoli, Wau-

ters, & Tosi, 2006). In GNP, elephants cross park boundaries to for-

age in maize fields in the communities along the Pungue River (P.

Branco, unpublished data). The overall higher activity rates at the

boundary of the park as compared to the interior can be attributed

to study design and elephant movement patterns. The cameras on

the boundary of the park were placed on elephant paths with the

goal of capturing elephants, and as elephants have been found to

show strong site fidelity to crossing paths, these cameras had high

detection rates (Von erhardt, 2014).

By entering the settled areas of the buffer zone mainly at night,

elephants reduce the risk of direct contact with people and maximize

their crop foraging opportunities, as has been reported in similar

studies in Kenya (Graham et al., 2010) and Tanzania (Gunn et al.,

2014). Direct encounters with humans can pose a risk to elephants,

which may be chased away or harassed by people defending their

fields, and can also pose a risk to people (Moss, 2001; Sitati, Wal-

pole, Smith, & Leader‐Williams, 2003). However, although nocturnal

activity among elephants in settled areas benefits elephants by

reducing direct contact with people, this activity pattern makes it

more difficult for local farmers to protect their crops, resulting in

high rates of crop damage (Parker, Osborn, Hoare, & Niskanen,

2007). Camera traps set up in strategic locations, like those used by

the ElephantVoices and Human‐Elephant Coexistence projects in

GNP, can be used to document, monitor and potentially mitigate

crop foraging and conflict. Such efforts will be increasingly impor-

tant, as elephants in GNP are expanding their range and are begin-

ning to raid crops in other areas of the buffer zone.

In addition to implications for tourism and human–wildlife con-

flict, behavioural responses of animals to human disturbance can

have important consequences for wildlife populations and their con-

servation. When animals perceive risk from people, they may avoid

areas of human activity, and these behavioural adjustments may alter

foraging and reproduction and have costly consequences for individ-

ual fitness and survival (Sawyer, Korfanta, Nielson, Monteith, &

Strickland, 2017). Avoidance of human activity may also decrease

the effective amount of habitat available for wild animals (Eldegard,

Lyngved, & Hjeljord, 2012; Gibeau, Clevenger, & Herrero, 2002). For

wide‐ranging species like elephants, avoidance of humans in both

space and time may increase movement distances and travel costs

(Graham et al., 2009). However, such effects likely are context‐de-
pendent. For example, as we found in this study, animals such as

elephants may sometimes be able to exploit anthropogenic infras-

tructure and resources, which could compensate for increased costs

of movement in anthropogenic landscapes (Chiyo et al., 2011).

Future research is needed to understand the costs and benefits of

spatiotemporal responses to human activity and their implications

for conservation at the human–wildlife interface (Goldenberg, Dou-

glas‐Hamilton, Daballen, & Wittemyer, 2017; Songhurst et al., 2016).

Our study demonstrates the utility of camera traps as an alterna-

tive to telemetry for studying spatiotemporal activity patterns of

wildlife. While camera traps do not yield fine‐scale spatial data, they

provide insight into the 24‐hr activity patterns and can be systemati-

cally deployed to facilitate spatial analysis. Our results also highlight

the value of integrating datasets for comparative analyses. We com-

pared different regions of a study system to examine the dynamics

of elephant behaviour in and around a national park. Similar analyses

could be conducted at larger scales to compare different systems or

even regions throughout the African continent, highlighting similari-

ties and differences in drivers of animal activity. As the use of cam-

era traps throughout Africa grows, there will be opportunities to

integrate disparate datasets to improve our understanding of the

continent's wildlife and address conservation challenges.
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